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Todd Layering, Associated Students president and CEO, wants
to revolutionize his office.
Instead of the standard weekly
A.S. Board of Directors meetings,
Layering said he wants to change
to bimonthly meetings in an effort
to concentrate more time to student needs.
The motion to change to
bimonthly meetings is being
brought up in today’s A.S. meeting, which is open to the public.
The meeting starts at 3 p.m.
Layering said the bill may take
three weeks to pass.
"When you meet weekly, all the

agenda items must be done a week
in advancer he said. "So what
we’re asking of the board is for
them to be submitting agenda
items the very day that they may
be discussing them?’
Layering said changing to
bimonthly
meetings
would
increase the efficiency of A.S.
issues.
"It’s almost unworkable the
way it is," he said. "I believe, by
going to bimonthly meetings, proposals would be better developed
that more would be accomplished because of greater efficiency?’
Layering said he wants to create
"focus groups" to meet directly

with campus organizations. One
or more of the 13 board directors
will tackle a specific area pertinent
to student life.
"It is revolutionary because I
want to bring the Associated Students government out among the
students," Layering said. "I just
want to see a lot more contact
between government and the students?’
One way Layering said he
wants to do this is to use one of
the board’s off weeks to have a
picnic so student-elected representatives can be more visible.
"The location of our office is
secluded up there on the third
floor of the Student Union’ he

Chancellor Barry Munitz
talks about budget cuts,
plans for the future.
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Layering tries to make A.S.
government more accessible
Br JIM BAXII0

WEDNESDAY

said. "So what
I want to do is
the
move
informal
meeting out
to where the
students pass
They
by.
could talk to
student gov- Mdd Layering
ernment and
learn what it’s
about. They could learn what services can help them in a number
of ways:’
Layering said he also wants to
use the extra time to provide leadSee LEADER, Page 6

Just horsing around
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Bloodied by the Bears
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SJSU starting quarterback Jeff Garcia examines his injury sustained during Saturday’s defeat to Berkeley. See story on page 4.

UPD maintains
escort service
despite cutbacks
Students have longer wait ahead
BY NICOLE SIRI
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Tony Martinez. right, makes a friend in Scotty, an equine member
of the San Jose Police Mounted Patrol. Scotty and Officer Ernie

ST’API A14 I

Brown were attending the Tapestry in Talent festival, held during
the Labor Day weekend in downtown San Jose.

Students tired of long waits for
University services, won’t find any
relief from the University Police
Department’s escort program.
With current budget cuts, the
UPD is being forced to operate its
service at a minimum level.
The program allows students
to call the UPD for an escort to
their car or dorm room after
dark. There is no cost to the student, except the wait. Lieutenant
Bruce Lowe of the UPD has
received complaints about long
waits but said they are doing the
best they can.
"Before this semester, we had
four to five escorts a night, but
now we only have three," he said.
To save time, the UPD tried to
reduce its service to extend only
to the perimeter of the campus,
but soon realized that students
were more concerned with walking beyond campus boundaries
than within them, Lowe said.
As a result, the UPD decided to
extend the service to two blocks
:de all four sides of the campus. The current escort boundaries are Santa Clara Street to the
north, Reed Street to the south,
Second Street to the east and 12th
Street to the west, Lowe said.

Other solutions to the time
problem have been considered.
"We received access to an electric
cart for faster service, but the cart
is broken and there is no money
or staff to fix it’ said Lowe. The
UPD now asks students to wait at
a building exit because escorts no
longer have enough time to pick
students up from classrooms.
Christy Hutchison, a junior,
plans to use the escort service
after being harassed by a man
when walking home last Wednesday. She was walking on Sixth
Street when a man approached
her. She ran to a nearby sorority
house and was invited inside.
"If I ever have to walk home
after dark again, I will use the
escort service in a second,"
Hutchison said
But Kayla Kurucz, a junior at
SISU said if students are careful,
they will not need an escort.
"I have never had a problem
walking on campus at night," she
said. "If you’re smart, you walk
under well lit areas near groups of
other students?’
If you still choose to use the
UPD escort service, just pick up
any blue-light phone or dial
42222 on any campus telephone.
The hours of the service run from
6 p.m. to II p.m., Lowe said.

Summer grant helps students learn about campus
I Icalth (:arcer Opportunity Program successful, to resume next year
Its

Rlt 114140 EsPlset

While most SISU students were
lounging in the sun or working to
pay for college this summer, 17
allied health students spent 35
hours a week in class for a month
and a half.
For one unit.
College credit was not the primary goal for this dedicated
group of minority and lowincome students. They were willing to trade a large part of their
summer to get a strong start on
their college career and learn the
ins and outs of university life
through the university’s Health
Career Opportunity Program.
"They would’ve done it even
without the unit," said Dr.
William Washington, HCOP project administrator.
The six -week program is
designed to ground allied health
students in their core classes,
while also showing them around
the campus and teaching them
how to take advantage of the university’s services and survive in
college.
Allied health students are
preparing for a career in fields
such as nursing. therapy, nutrition, health care management and
health education.

The 3 -year project, which is
funded by a $440,000 grant from
the Department of Health and
Human Services, is designed to
attract members of under-represented groups to the allied health
field.
There is a general shortage of
allied health care workers, according to Washington, but minority
and low-income groups are especially under-represented.
In a multicultural society, it
helps to have health care workers
from a variety of backgrounds.
Washington said. Communities
benefit when patients are served
by caregivers who come from
their same background and are
familiar with the community’s
health concerns.
Students in the summer program took classes in statistics, epidemiology, advanced physiology.
technical writing, health promotion and university success skills.
The classes met from 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Each Friday, the group visited
local health care facilities where
allied health professionals spoke
about careers in their fields in an
effort to combine a bit of "real
world" insight with the academic
experience of college classes.
The survival skills class gave

students "secrets your parents
never told you," Washington said.
Students left with tips on taking
tests, managing time and using
resources on campus.
An emphasis was also placed
on assertiveness a trait that is
downplayed in many cultures.
Students in the program were
encouraged to ask questions in
class and meet with their professors when they have problems.
Besides getting a running start
on future classes, students also
received one-on-one counseling.
Ad riana Soto, a junior in human
performance, said the HCOP staff
made her feel like part of a close
group. The staff helped her
through the program, giving her
much more personalized advising
than many students have access
to.
"We do whatever we can to
assist students in coming to SISU,"
Washington said.
Most of the classes were
designed to prepare the students
for regular allied health courses,
but others were nearly as
demanding as a full three -unit
course.
The advanced physiology class
was like "a full semester crammed
See HEALTH CLASS, Page 6

Calmeca project offers guidance,
support to SJSU Latino students
R4C1F1 Lurin-jr
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As long ago as the 16th century, the Aztecs
used the word Calmecac to describe institutions
of higher education. At SISU the Calmeca project
is a Latino -based Academic support group that
also strives for higher education.
"There was a need for an organization like
this’ said Vanessa Gonzales, president of the
Calmeca project. "The U.S. department of Educeion in 1990 said that only 2.5 percent of Latinos
graduated from four-year institutions?’
On Sunday the Calmeca project held its first
welcome back barbecue, inviting 13 Latino and
Hispanic organizations from campus. The focus
was on more unity among the Latino groups.
"Our big project is retention:’ Gonzales said.
Gonzales, a public relations junior, transferred
from Los Angeles in a mentor program. "I’m one
of the first in my family to go to college:’ Gonzales said. "It’s time for me to give back to freshman,
transfer students and other Latinos at SISUr
Jaime Leanos is a community adviser also giving hack to the Latino community. "I want to
share my experiences with them:’ said Leanos, an
attorney. "I’m trying to unify, bring them together and organize them to be supportive of one
another to have strength as a community."
Although the project consists mostly of Latinos, everyone is welcome to join. "The more eth-

NIL backgrounds we get adds to our education:’
Gonzales said.
At the barbecue only six school organizations
attended. Nu Alpha Kappa, Sigma Theta Psi, Hispanic Business Association, Gamma Zeta Alpha,
Lamda Sigma Gamma and Sigma Delta Alpha
enjoyed the volleyball net that had been set up as
well as disc jockey Club Scene. A plethora of beef
and salads was served for a donation of $3.
The Calmeca project is also involved in the
Zero Dropout Academy program and the UCO
program. The Zero Dropout Academy program
is run through the Mexican American Community Services Agency. It is targeted towards junior
high school students on the east side of San Jose.
The UCO program helps high school students
prepare to start to think about college. "We’re
going back there trying to tell them what they
need to taker said Gonzales. "We want to get
them pumped up for school."
The Calmeca project also gives out scholarships every semester. Last semester they were only
allowed to give out two $250 scholarships. "This
year it’s going to be one of our major focuses:’
said Gonzales. "Our main focus will be to build
the scholarship fund:’
"The support is there said Jesus Rios, assistant vice president in the Calmeca project. "I try
to help students out with the lower G.E. (general
education) courses:’ said Rios, a junior.
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CSU CHANCELLOR BARRY MUNITZ DISCUSSES NEW BUDGET
By Les MAHLER

Where you surprised
with the 8.8 percent given
that legislators were talking about a 6.5 percent cut?

Q

Silurian Dady 9atl Wnier

The Spartan Daily, in a one-toone question and answer period,
asked CSU Chancellor Barry
Munitz his perspective on the new
state budget, which calls for an 8.8
percent cut in funding to the CSU
system.

No. The legislative con. ference committee had
said 6.5 percent and they
had a very detailed series of directions to us in the language of the
bill.
The governors office and others had been saying it would be
anywhere from ten and a half to
as much as 30 percent back to the
May revise.
As you remember, at the May
board meeting, the department of
Finance said our cut could be
between 24 percent and 32 percent.
So, everybody had been telling
us over and over, there’s no way
you’re going to get six and a half
percent.
We had been planning, as you
probably know, at 8 percent, and
even then most people were
telling me that was overly optimistic.
One good thing that happened
was, when the governor signed
the bill, he vetoed all of the pre
scriptive language so at least we
can manage the institution on
our own.
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What basically is the state
Q
of CSU given the 8.8 percent cut?
It’s not just the 8.8 per’cent cut. It’s from the last
couple of years of cutting, so the state is precarious.
We are really at a crossroads.
Everything points to an equally
difficult 1993-94 year.
We are going to have to take
this current year, 1992-93, and do
some very serious planning to
determine just how the institution changes because we can not
continue in the direction we’ve
been going.
There’s simply a mismatch
between the state’s resources and
our current assignment in the
Master plan.
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Q

What kind of changes are
you talking about?

During the summer you
AWell, we have to look at
*choices. Do we get Q reinstated some posismaller, do we get more
tions, as well as classes,
distinct, do we eliminate some based on the premise of a 6.5 perprograms, do we use technology cent cut...?
to deliver classes, do we have
It wasn’t during the sumregional sharing of programs, do
. rner, it was toward the
we change admission requireend of August.
ments, does the Master Plan
change its assignment to us, do
As we were approaching classss. change the cost to students?
es, and we still had no budget, we
We’re going to examine all of gave out some money because I
those issues, faculty, staff, stu- was concerned about serving the
dents, presidents, it’s just a year to students, and I was hearing that
do some very hard nose and cre- there was trouble putting sections
together and having a full class
ative planning.
load that made sense.
And, so, based on a six and a
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half hope and on a 8 percent plan, school graduates to be able to
I mean I didn’t move anybody off enter a CSU campus, and considtheir 8 percent plan, I said we’re ering that here at SJSU, and some
still going to aim for six and a other colleges, admissions has
half, we’re going to assume we get been stopped, is the Master Plan
8 percent, and I’m going to put still in effect?
this money out in the fall as a
good faith effort to the legislature
That’s what we’re looking at. You know there
and the governor to try to be sure
our students were being served
are three pieces of it. It
more effectively.
says that every high school graduate in the top third can come to a
Do you regret that?
CSU campus. It also says that
Q
they can come at a relatively low
cost, and for high quality.
And I’m worrying about all
ANo, no. I really don’t for three of those pieces. The cost is
* two reasons. One, and I
going up, you know we’ve just
haven’t seen the real
had a 40 percent increase.
enrollment numbers yet.
The quality is in jeopardy as
But most importantly, if it
allowed some more students to classes get larger, and library
come and for those students to books get cut back; all the things
get more classes. I don’t regret it that we’ve talked about before.
And the one third is an eligibilall.
And secondly, because we ity to the system.
came close enough to the 8 perIt doesn’t say you get to the
cent, the real key now will be campus and to the program of
some sharper for the spring.
your choice. It says you’re eligible
for the whole system.
How much will the
But a lot of our students aren’t
spring
be
effected
mobile, and they’re working,
because of this?
they’re older, and to say "I’m
sorry
you can’t get into San Jose,
AWell, probably some, but but we’d love to have you in San
it’s too early to tell
because I won’t know Marcos:’ is like saying you can’t
until I see the enrollment num- get into Columbia, but you can go
bers and, until [see the details of to the University of Chicago.
With all of three of those
the governor’s budget.
But, if you want to do math, if pieces, the cost, the access and the
you want to call the cut nine and quality, now has to be examined.
we’re planning at eight, it really
means, roughly, you’re going to
Speaking just for SJSU,
have to get another two points out Q what’s going to happen
of the spring in order to annual
here?
i7e the one point.
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Do you think that this
budget was a sell out
because at one point you
were looking at a 6.5 percent cut
and all of a sudden we’re looking
at an 8 percent?
No. Again, as I said, I
*would have obviously
loved to have the six and
a half even that is a big cut.
First of all, the governor went
out on a limb to veto this language. That was a very, very
important commitment from
him. And, second of all, in all
fairness, everybody told us that
we weren’t going to be able to
hold that six and half.
What happens next,
especially two to three
years, or even five years
down the line?

Q

Well, that’s really the key
question. No one can
answer that.
I’m talking now to Jack Peltason, who’s the new head of the
University of California, and to
Warren Fox,(California Post Secondary Education Committee),
who runs the coordinating board,
to see what we can do together in
order to try to answer that question, because we desperately need
some public policy guidance
from the state to tell us what
direction we should head.
Is the Master Plan something
they believe still has validity?
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Q

Regarding the Master
Plan, which calls for the
top 30 percent of high

Do you think it will get
worse?

Qii

Yes. My own personal
sense is that it’s going to
* get worse before it gets

2

better.
We’ve taken several years of
slicing. We’re going to take a slice
again in 1993-94, with no flexibility left.
And although I’m optimistic in
the lung run, I’m very concerned
in the short ru.i.
e How much worse do you
think it can get?
I don’t have a crystal
ball, and the numbers
’indicate that it can get
worse. I don’t know how much
worse. If it gets worse, that’s a
tragedy.

Is there a chance the 40
Q*
percent increase will
extend beyon three years?

I think it’s not only a
’ chance, I think it’s a likelihood. I think the way
the fee bill is written, I think the
language is a very cruel hoax on
students and their families
because, unless the state is likely
to come up with the $400 million
or so it will take to replace that
money by that time, there isn’t
any way that the fee is going to get
lower.
And, we’ll look at the philosophy and the board will meet, and
we’ll talk with the legislature.
But unless the state finds some
way to substitute for that money,
it’s dangerously misleading to
suggest to students down that
don’t know, I think first road that money is going to be
of all, it’s a more impor
tant question to pose to
I low much higher do you
I. Handel Evans (SJSU’ interim
president) and Arlene Okerlund, Q think it can get?
academic vice president.
And, second of all, until we get
I don’t know. But 1 think
to the board meeting in 10 days, 1
’the key question is, what
don’t know for certain what the
is the national average
trustees will establish as the budfor institut:ons like ours in terms
getary perimeters.
of percent of instructional costs
But the fall budget we basically that students and their families
know because classes have start- bear?
ed, and we can’t change that.
And does the state want to get
So, where we are for the fall is to that national average, to half
where we are and what we’ll have that national average, to twoto discuss is what we do for the thirds that national average?
spring, and what we do for subseWe have to have a benchmark.
quent years.
Right now we’re operating in a
We’re already in the planning vacuum in terms of policy.
What I’m going to urge the
process to shape 1993-94.
board to do in September is to
start thinking through these poliOn Wednesday after the cy benchmarks.
Q budget was passed, you
did an interview with
I hi you think you’ll make a
KCBS radio. I wonder if you Q* tatement regarding all of
would expound on that?
this at the board meeting
coining up? What would it address?
Well, what I said was, it
It will address exactly
was a $140 million cut
these questions we’re
on top of what people
talking about.
has described as a half billion dolWhat does the spring look
lar hole already.
like? What do we think about
We are in very, very serious 1993-94?
difficulties.
What do we think about 8.8
We have more students coming percent versus 6.5 percent? Exactdown the pipeline, and yet we’re ly these issues.
getting smaller; we have a greater
demand for quality, and yet it’s
The University of Califorharder to get quality; and more Q* Ilia system is not so
people can’t afford to go to
dependent on the state as
school, and yet more is expected the CSU system. Is there a way for
it’s not a happy situation.
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the CSU system co get away from
depending on the state for its
finances?
The answer is absolutely
*yes, and that is to try to
be more effective raising
alumni money, to try to be more
effective on grants for scholarships, to try to be more effective
seeking corporate support.
We’re never goin3 to get to a
mix like the University of California. They’re getting less than 25
percent of their budget from the
state.
But we have to do better than
we’re doing now, or we will always
be trapped in this political wheel.

2

back on the rehirQe*Going
ing of faculty based on
the 6.5 percent cut that
was made...
As long as you’re clear on
this, we never planned
for a 6.5 percent cut. We
planned for a 8 percent.
At SJSU, some professors
that were brought back
have no teaching plans,
no books recommended, and are
scheduling only movies. Does
this speak to a compromise of
quality?
is. No one ever
AR
believed that we’d ever
have to start classes
without a state budget. Ill had
said that to people in June, they
would have said I was insane.
So a lot of this is improvisation
and compromise. (Laughs) This
has never happened to the state
before.
Some professors are retirQe ing early, on Oct. 3 which
is in the middle of the
semester.
What happens to those students and those classes if those
faculty members retire right in
the middle of the semester?
We are talking about the
logistics of that right
now.
If you ask Arlene Okerlund
and Handel Evans that question,
they will give you a better answer
on the campus. Different campuses are taking different
approaches.
For example, sonic are saying
to their faculty, "If you’re going to
take the early retirement, tell us
right away:’ Oct. 3 is the end of
the window, it’s not the effective
day.
You can do it tomorrow. So,
some of them are saying, "If
you’re going to do it, do it right
away so we can plan:’
Some of them are, I think,
making it effective on that Oct. 3
but in effect, are keeping them
through the semester.
We got an amendment on that
bill that says faculty can come
back and teach for nothing.
The original bill said they
couldn’t do that. So there are different alternatives, and rather
than confuse the campuses, that’s
a question that is more effectively
posed to the president.
I don’t know how SJSU is
going to address that one.
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SpartaGuide
The San Jose State calendar
ICE HOCKEY AT SJSU: Club Meet
ing and Practice, On the Ice at 9.30
p.m, Eastridge Ice Arena, Eastridge
Mall, lolly Road cal 993-8638

Today
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD: Wednesday Nite Cinema, ’Basic Instinct," 6:00
and 900 p.m, SU ballroom, call 9246261.

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL:
Fraterniy Orientation and Rush forum,
530 - 7:30 p.m, SU ballinotic call 971
3522 01 9745950.

BETA ALPHA PSI: Pledge Orientation, 300- 400 pro, SU Costaitoan
Room call 298-6749.

LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA
SORORITY: flush liifornriationi Meeting, 7.15 - 9.15 p ri CU Almaden
Room, call 2980815

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: On Campus Interview Preparation, 1130 a.m., SU Costanoan
Room, cat 924-6033.

PHI KAPPA PHI: General Meeting,
1’30 p M., SU Almaden flown

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: RØsumØ I, 5.15 p.m , SU
Almaden Room, call 924-6033.

SIGMA PI FRATERNITY: Barbeque,
10:30a.m. - 1:00 p.m Bar beque Pits,
call 279-5146.

CONCERT CHOIR: Auditions, By
Appointment, Music Building room
262, call 924-4332.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS (SWE): First General Meeting,
12:30-1:30 p.m. Engineering Building
room 221, call 9248285

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF BUSINESS STUDENTS (ECBS): Business
Fair, 9:00 a.m. - 230 p.m., Business
Quad, call 924-3430.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE Quit
Smoking Class, WO - 6130 p.m., Health
Building room 2013, 924-6119.

FANTASY !STRATEGY CLUB:
Richard Briggs: AD&D, 6:00 p.m., SU
Pacheco Room call 924-7097.

SpaztaGuide is available to SisU students, faculty and stalforganizations tin: free.
Deadline is 5 p.m., two days before publication. Forms are available at the Spartan
Daily, D811209. Limited space may force reduc Mg the number of entries
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Some state students
turning to private schools
increase from $75 a semester at
Diablo Valley College to $1,900 to
take nine units at Golden Gate.
USE costs $4,000 to $4,500 a
semester compared to $747 a
semester at San Francisco State.
Annual tuition at St. Mary’s is
$11,865.
"I looked into the state schools,
but I just couldn’t get in, plain and
simple," said Fisher, 21 of Martinez, who completed three years at
Diablo Valley before transferring.
"It’s getting almost impossible
to get the courses you need:’ Fisher told the San Francisco Examiner in a story published on Toes
day.
"I took a summer school class
(at Diablo) that had 32 students in
it, and there were at least 45 students standing in the back, trying
to get in. And that wasn’t even a
required class. It was just a summer school elective."
"Don’t get me wrong Diablo
Valley is a good school," she said.
"It’s just really hard to get classes.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Private colleges are seeing modest
application
enrollment and
increases as more and more students grow wary of an increasingly overburdened state college and
university system.
Fall enrollment at St. Mary’s
College in Moraga is up 10 percent from last year, and transfers
to the University of San Francisco
are up 22 percent, most from
within California, school officials
report.
"If you can’t get the courses
you need at your school, don’t
give up. Take them from us:’ read
an advertisement for Golden Gate
University in San Francisco that
appeared last week in student
newspapers at San Francisco
State, the University of California
at Berkeley, San Jose State and
West Valley College in Saratoga.
But the option is only for students who can afford it.
Anne-Marie Fisher made the
switch from a public to private
school, and saw her tuition
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National Hispanic Scholarship Fund
recognizes students, distributes awards
Fit iancial burden
alleviatedfor several
By Kari, REIMS
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Valentina Parra is the first in
her family to attend college. Since
her parents both come from Mexico and speak very little Fnglish,
she said it was her high school
principal that played a sort of role
model for her to succeed and go
on to college.
"I’ve always liked school, and
my principal from Over felt High
School helped me a lot; I have
great respect for hint. I hope
someday to become a math
teacher and then get a job like
his:’ said Parra, a freshman
majoring in mathematics.
Parra, along with 20 other new
San Jose State students, received a
$1,000 scholarship this month
from the National Hispanic
Scholarship
Fund
for the
1992/1993 academic school year.
"I’m very glad to have received
this scholarship:’ Parra said. "I
don’t receive any financial aid, so
the money will really help me get
through college?’
The scholarship program is
jointly sponsored by The California State University and the
National Hispanic Sch,larship
Fund. Scholarships are awarded
each year to new freshman and
transfer students who display
high scholastic achievement and
academic potential.
In order to be eligible for the
scholarship, students must have
maintained a 3.0 high school
grade point average in college preparatory courses, or meet the
CSU admissions requirements if
he or she is a transfer student.
Recipients must also have at least
one parent who is of Mexican,
Puewto Rican, Caribbean, Central
American or South American
heritage.
"We had an outstanding group
of students this year," said
Christopher Villa, director of stu
dent outreach and recruitment.
"More applications were submit
ted this year than ever before,
making the competition level the
highest it’s ever been?’
Raquel Gonzales, another
scholarship recipient, knew just
how competitive this year’s competition was.
"When I found the letter in t:.e
mailbox, I didn’t want to open it
because I didn’t think I would get
the scholarship:’ Gonzales said.
"When I did open it, the first line
said "congratulations," hut I still
didn’t believe it until I read the
whole letter. I was very happy."
Gonzales, a freshman majoring
in political science, hopes to even
wally go on to law school and
become a lawyer helping minor’
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ties who do not speak English and
don’t always understand their
rights. Since Gonzales receives no
other financial aid, the scholarship will greatly help her in her
pursuits.
Gail Del Rio was also awarded
a wholarship, but unlike most
recipients, Gail is a 33-year-old reentry student with a 7 -year-old
son.
"When I went to high school,
no one ever told me about all the
money that was available for Hispanic t udents. Even though I had
a 3.2 C .P.A. coming out of high
school, no one ever talked to me
about attending college Del Rio
said. "When I graduated, my parents asked me what sort of job I
wanted, so I just went to work?’
After Del Rio got divorced, she
decided it was time to get a real
education to support her son,
George, and make a better life for
herself.
"I look at this scholarship as a
real plus. It will give me an edge
when I graduate too. I’m real
excited, and I feel very privileged?’
For America Aguirre, a junior
transfer student majoring Ps
international business, the schol-
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arship will also help her continue

her education. She hopes that
some day she can use her degree
to give something back to her
community.
"I plan t 3 help Chicano children in a business sense perhi.ps writing proposals to provide

educational programs for them or
working in an educational field."
Aguirre said. "I feel very proud
and honored to be one of the
scholarship recipients. I really just
want to say thank you, to everyone who helped me receive this
scholarship. I’m very grateful:’

Legislators’ Day
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CSU students
Legislators and student representatives
will make budget presentations and
respond to your questions

September 10, 1992
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Associated Students
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Bears maul SJSU
BY EIUK Hove
SrartAn

BERKELEY The SJSU football team looked like it had
entered a heinous dreamworld of
blue and gold last Saturday
against the University of California at Berkeley.
The problem was the Spartans
never awoke to reality as Cal
exploited a physically smaller and
less experienced team, 46-16.
SJSU never could contain the
Bear offense as Heisman trophy
candidate, running back Russell
White, ran on the Spartans seemingly at will and wide receiver
Sean Dawkins single handedly
took apart the SJSU secondary.
White rushed for 216 yards on
just 19 carries for an average of
more than 10 yards per carry.
Dawkins was equally impressive
with nine catches for 130 yards
and three touchdowns.
The game could almost be
epitomized by Cal’s second touchdown. Cal was at its own 36-yard
line on second and six. Barr
pump -faked Dawkins short,
bringing in a loose playing Dee
Grayer. Then Dawkins went deep
and was all alone to make the
catch for the touchdown. The
score made it 14-0 with 6:02 left in
the first quarter and was an indicator of things to come.
In the first half the Spartans
were equally troubled on offense.

fit?’ Silva

Tough loss
for Turner,
Spartans
BERKELEY Cal 46, SJSU 16
and Saturday’s game wasn’t
even that dose. Just ask the Cal
players.
"I thought we’d be a little more
challenged:’ said the Bears’
starting quarterback Dave Barr.
Ouch! Not a great way for Ron
’turner to start off his head
coaching career. Afterwards,
though, Turner put the loss in
perspective.
"I’m disappointed and the team
is disappointed:’ Thrner said. "We
made a lot of mistakes. Mistakes
against a great team will cost you:’
SJSU had minus-40 yards
rushing, five sacks and six
turnovers, including a dropped
punt snap and a fumble for a
safety. The defense gave up 352
yards rushing and 223 yards
passing, for a grand total of 575
yards.
MI Jeff Garcia might as well have
brought a Lazy Boy out onto tile
Memorial Stadium turf he
spent most of the day on his rear
anyway. With a shake-up in the
offensive line just two days before
the opener, Garcia was on the run
for the entire game.
Last Thursday, three offensive
starters were lost for the game due
to academic problems, including
left tackle Reuben Johnson and
right guard Alten Faletoi. On
Friday, Turner decided to move
starting center Nick Trammer to
right guard and bring in Keith
Moffat off the bench to start at
center. Mike Fortino filled in at left
tackle to complete the switch.
"We wanted to get our top fivc
lineman on the field:’ Turner said.
Knowing the Spartans were
starting two second -string
offensive linemen, Cal blitzed on
almost every down. Off-balance
throws accounted for both of
Garcia’s interceptions. Despite the
changes, Garcia went 22 for 40 for
231 yards and one touchdown.
"Jeff played well:’ Ilirner said.
"We’ve just got to give him more
help. We have to give him more
protection"
During the Spartans first
possession, Cart ia took a shot to
the chin by Cal linebacker Mick
Barsala. The gash required seven
stitches. "It didn’t affect my play,’
Garcia said of the injury. "Cal
affected my play"
Besides the loss of Faletoi
and Johnson who is out for the
year the Spartans were also
without starting fullback John
Thompson, who is academically
ineligible. In Thompson’s place,
Thrner platooned sophomore
Billy Vuniwai and junior John
Mountain.
Vuniwai rushed for 3 yards on
one carry before suffering a
season-ending knee injury in the
sect aid half, while Mountain
caught tot ir 1,,tvo-, for 32 yards.
Mountain - the last fullback on
the team’s depth chart bruised
his shin and will miss practice this
week. Mountain is scheduled to
start against Minnesota on
Saturday.
I kfensively, the Spartans
Weft non-existent. ’I’he Cal offense
scored touchdowns on its first
three drives. While the Spartans
attempted to blitz Barr, the
defensive backs were left to cover
the Gil receiver% one-on-one.
Enter Sean Dawkins. The All
candidate caught nine
passes for 1 30 yards and three
touchdowns. On the Bears’ second
possession, Dawkins ran a hitchand -go pattern that left SJSU
cornerback 1)ec., Grayer looking
silly. SISUI)efensive Coordinator
Donnie Rea was deservedly
disappointed after the game.
"I’m kind of at a loss:’ Rea said.
"They just beat the hell out of us."
Enough said.
Jim Silva is die Spartan Daily Sports Editor

Daily Ralf Writer

Cal was consistently in Spartan
quarterback Jeff Garcia’s face
literally. Garcia had his chin split
open when a Bear defensive player’s helmet hit him on the chin.
He required seven stitches after
the game.
"We never really got a chance
to get into a rhythm. Every time
we’d start getting a rhythm going,
there’d be a blown assignment or
something else would happen to
throw us off," said SJSU Head
Coach Ron Romer.
Garcia and the Spartan offense
had flashes of success but couldn’t
put the ball in the end zone until
late in the second quarter. The
drive went for 73 yards on 14
plays and was capped by a twoyard touchdown pass from Garcia
to Rich Sarlatte. After the twopoint conversion, Cal led 24-8
with 55 seconds left in the first
half.
SJSU tried to end the half and
get into the locker room with a
16-point deficit but Cal took just
42 seconds to score on a 14 -yard
pass from Barr to Dawkins, and
put the game totally out of reach
at 31-8.
Garcia finished the game with
22 completions on 40 attempts for
231 yards and two interceptions.
He was sacked five times for 45
yards. The Spartans ended the
game with minus-40 yards in
rushing offense.
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SJSU outside linebar ker hay Bowles rushes toward Cal quarterback Dave Barr during the Bears’ 46-16 win.

Spartan defense shows few positive signs
BY ERIC HOVE
Swan Daity Stall Wnter

BERKELEY After giving
up 575 yards of total offense
352 yards rushing and 223 passing, it would seem pretty difficult
to a find bright spot on defense.
But there were some.
One of the players that
seemed to be around the ball the
most was linebacker Jim Singleton, a transfer from Gavilan
Community College. Singleton
lead the team with nine tackles
and two assists. Even with his
team leading performance,
Defensive Coordinator Donnie
Rea couldn’t be too positive after
the blowout.
"(Singleton) was the last guy I
was concerned about:’ Rea said.
"1 felt the defensive backs were
tentative and didn’t have the
killer instinct."
The Spartan defensive backs
were in single coverage most of
the game against Cal’s wide
receivers making it a do-or-die
proposition in many cases.
Covering Cal receiver Scan
Dawkins is hard enough, but
when it’s single coverage it’s even
harder. The reason for the single

coverage is the gambling type of
defense SJSU runs, the "46." The
hope is that the defensive line
and blitzing linebackers can get
to the quarterback before he can
get the ball off.
That hope was dashed by Cal
as quarterbacks Dave Barr and
Perry Klein had good protection
for much of the day. The only
sack came at the hands of SISU’s
Kevin O’Connell, but Barr was
able to hook up with Dawkins
seemingly at will.
Singleton looked in shock
after the game and assessed his
own play in the game as poor.
But he was more concerned
about how the team played.
"We need to work as a team
-and get the intensity level up, we
were pretty flat:’ Singleton said.
Singleton said that he didn’t feel
that well before the game and
was suffering from a cold.
One of the players that was
looking to have a big game for
SIM.’ was outside linebacker
Raymond Bowles.
Bowles had a tough day with
only four tackles and was troubled by the physically bigger
Bears.

On top of that Bowles has not
practiced much due to injuries.
"He has hardly practiced this
year, he’s better than he played
today:’ Rea said.
Another bright spot for the
Spartans was free safety Troy
Jensen, who made the only interception of the day, broke up two
other passes and made five tackles.
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SJSU volleyball finishes last in tourney
BY K DIRY PEITRS
srumn I oily st.dt Wnirr

The SJSU volleyball team finished in last place at the five-team
Dan Camel Invitational this
weekend at Fresno State University. The Spartans finished with a 13 record in the tournament that
featured Santa Clara University,
Fresno State, University of Arizona and the 17th -ranked team in
the country, Pepperdine University.
While the Spartans did not
come home with a winning
record, they did beat Fresno State
on the Bulldogs’ home court in a
comeback victory. After dropping
the first two games of the match,
SJSU won the last three games 158, 15-6 and 15-13.
"We turned things around
quite a bit against Fresno:’ said
Spartan head coach lohn Corbel Ii . "We were strong, confident

and had a good team effort."
To highlight the weekend,
junior outside hitter Erin Ginney
was named to the All-’1Ounament
team. Ginney led the Spartans
with 63 kills in the tournament.
Next weekend. the Spartans
will travel to the University of
California, Santa Barbara to compete in the UC Santa Barbara
Invitational. "I hope to see a more
consistent performance:’ Corbel Ii said. San lose State will open
the tournament against Morehead State at 1 p.m. on Friday.

REWARD:
$100

Name: Clubs N. Organizations
Last seen: San Jose State University

callfor details

to all active IOC members
Anyone with information or questions regarding Clubs N.
Organizations should contact the Chairperson of the

Inter-Organization Council,
Tim Danziger immediately at 924-6240

SJSU soccer ties Seattle
SISU’s men’s soccer trans
opened the regular season
with a 1-I, overtime tie against
Seattle University Monday
night at Spartan Stadium.

First Meeting: Thursday, September 10,1:30pm,
in the A.S Council Chambers
Funded by the Associated Students
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Survey finds attacks on
school books, classroom
materials increasing
LOS ANGLLES (AP)
’here
were a record number of attacks on
classroom materials, particularly
novels, last year, according to a
report released by an academic
watchdog group founded by television producer Norman I.ear.
The 10th annual survey by Peoplc for the American Way of
’attacks on the freedom to learn"
attributes much of the rise to conservative religious organizations.
"The right-wing organizations
are very active, and it’s going to get
worse unfortunately?’ said Michael
I fudson, western regional director
of People For the American Way.
Also cited in the report is a continuing attack against health education guidelines proposed by the
California Education Departments’ Curriculum Commission
last spring.
The 103 -page guide, scheduled
to be considered by the State Board
of Education later this week, has
touched off controversy because a
section on family life includes parents of the same sex in a long list of
possible family compositions.
The Curriculum Commission
included same-sex parents in the
list to give teachers the option of
disc ussing a family composition
that may reflect reality tor some
California schoolchildren, said
Glen Thomas, director of curriculum framework and textbook
development.
"You want to be inclusive
you have to be in our society and
certainly in California. We are not
trying to redefine the family,"
Thomas said.

But conservative groups, led by
the Rev. Lou Sheldon’s Traditional
Values Coalition, objected to adoption of the guidelines on the
grounds that they promote homosexuality.
The book that drew the most
challenges was John Steinbeck’s
novel "Of Mice and Men," according to the report.
Also frequently challenged were
"The Color Purple" by Alice Walker, "The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn" by Mark Wain, and "The
Handmaid’s Tale" by Margaret
Atwood.
Critics of the survey said the
report is a ploy to exalt a liberal
agenda and to discourage parents
from attempting to shield children
from material they consider offensive.

hum Page I

SHREVEPORT, La. (AP)
Sometimes the most serious political issues are broached by people
still too young to vote. That’s what
Al Gore found when he stopped
in on a fourth -grade classroom in
an Hispanic neighborhood.
Gore asked the children at an
El Paso, Texas, school on Tuesday
what needs to be changed in
America.
Their responses were surprisingly adult, hitting on much of the
concerns the Democratic vice
presidential nominee and other
candidates have found across the
country this year.
"Get rid of the gangs," said one
small boy, who told Gore about
gang life near his home.
"There’s a whole bunch out
there," the child said of his own
neighborhood. "We’re, like, surrounded?’
"Throw away the drugs," said
another boy. A girl raised her
hand to speak out against child
abuse. With 55 days until Election
Day, encounters with ordinary

"To suggest that for parents to
even object makes them bad guys
is the wrong message," said Gary
Bauer, a domestic policy adviser
for former President Reagan and
president of the Family Research
Council, a conservative think tank.
People for the American Way
was founded in 1980 by television
producer Norman Lear. The group
began the survey in 1982.
Nationwide, the report documented 376 attempts to remove
materials or limit instruction over
the past year, an increase of 50 percent over the year before.
The report described a significant success rate. In 41 percent of
the incidents, books and other
challenged materials were removed
or in some way restricted.

Leader: Layering excited
ership training for himself and
the other student leaders.
"After all, we are students and
we’re learning how to represent
the multiple aspects of this campus: he said. "Almost everything
we jump into requires a great deal
of research. So we could use this
time for research and to bring in
leadership development people so
students are better served:
ln reasing efficiency by reducing the frequency of meetings,
however, means that it would take
longer for measures to pass
through the board. Layering said
he doesn’t sec this as a problem.
"(11w board) can always call
additional meetings if necessary"
for pressing matters, he said. "All
they would have to do is reschedule their focus groups or their
committee. So if it’s that important, we do have the flexibility to
(1( hit
iherty Miller. A.S. director of

Kids tell Gore real-world tough stories

personnel, said she thinks Layering’s move would help the students.
"As I understand it, it seems
like a very good idea: she said.
"As I see it, the reasoning behind
it is to be in better touch with student organizations and the students in general. We wouldn’t
always be shut in with meetings,
we would be out meeting the students’ needs:’
Like in most areas,of campus
thinking these days, the budget
crisis played a part in Lavering’s
decision to change the current
A.S. system.
"Most of my corporate side
will be in response to the budget:
he said. "But I would be looking
to maximize the corporation anyway. Even if there were not a budget crisis, I would be looking to
streamline the corporation to
make sure the services we’re providing are being utilized by the
students?’

people are made up mainly of
handshakes and two- or threesentence exchanges. There’s not
much room for heart-to-heart
chats at campaign rallies or factory tours.
But kids tend to be frank, and
they had a lot on their minds
when Gore and a horde of local
television crews descended on the
mainly Hispanic Roosevelt Elementary School on Tuesday. Even
at a sound -bite perfect outdoor
kids’ meeting, where the sun was
shining brightly and the kids
waved their colorful handmade
banners to the tunes of a mariachi
band, they rose above the campaign rhetoric.
And, while some of the answers
he gave the El Paso pupils were
slowed -down versions of his basic
stump speech complete with
discussions of "the private sector"
and "tax bases" often he rose
with them.
Today, Gore will meet more
children in appearances at Capt.
Shreve High School here in

Shreveport, and at Mildred
Osborne Elementary School in
New Orleans.
When a child asked him,
"What are we going to do about
the people in Asia?" and
explained that she meant poor
people, Gore hunched his body
down a little to her level, looked
her in the eye across rows of students sitting in their metal folding
chairs and carefully explained:
"I think that we have to worry
first of all about poor people here
in the United States," he said,
"because we have the best chance
to help them?’
Asked by another child how he
got started in politics, he gave a
fatherly response:
"When I was very young my
family was involved in public service and politics, and I started
thinking about it when I was very
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young, but then I decided that
would be the last thing I’d do. And
I turned away from it," he said.
"And I only became interested in
it again when I went to work as a
newspaper reporter covering the
activities of government and
watching the way government
operated:’
"And the more I learned about
it the more I felt that I could make
a difference in trying to make the
government work better?’
He started holding kids’ meetings a few years ago because he
knew that kids are concerned now
about his own major cause, the
environment, said Gore spokeswoman Marla Romash. He also
wanted them to know how they fit
into the political process.
On the campaign trail,the
meetings now take place two or
three times a week.
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Health class: Successful
Fttiat Page I
into six weeks: said IICOP participant Michael Cox, a junior in
human performance. The other
classes either helped him brush
up on courses he had taken earlier
or gave him some foundation for
classes yet to come.
"The program is designed to
increase the probability that students are successful," Washington
said.
Cox, a transfer student from
Ventura, was attracted to the program primarily because of the
opportunity it gave him to get to
know San Jose and the university
before the semester started.
"I came to test the waters: Cox
said, but he left the program with
new computer skills, preparation
for his writing skills test and survival tips to help him get through
his remaining college years relatively painlessly.
The summer program helped
Cox socially as well as academically by giving him the chance to
meet fellow students before the
fall semester began.
"I’ve got someone to wave to

-

now’ he said.
"It did make a difference:’ Solo
said of the program. While she
used to just go to class, she now
wants to do better and feels more
comfortable with her educational
program.
"I feel that I’m better prepared
this semester," she said.
The program was free to students, and they each received
either $100 per week or free room
and board in the dormitories.
SJSU ran a similar program
several years ago, but its two-year
grant was not renewed. Washington hopes to keep HCOP alive
after the current three-year federal grant runs out by continually
renewing the grant.
The Department of Health and
Human services is using the university’s HCOP program as one of
nine model programs to guide
future minority recruitment for
the allied health field. There are
currently about 200 such programs operating in the United
States.
"This is an ideal program that
they can use as an example:
Washington said.
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World Events
0 Gunman opens
fife, kills four in
Jerusalem
JERUSALEM, ISRAEL (AP)- A
gunman opened fire in a mental health
clinic in Jerusalem Tuesday, killing four
women and wounding two, police said.
Police shot him after negotiations for
his surrender failed, and he died in the
hospital shortly afterward, a statement
said.
Police identified the man as Eitan Mor,
a Jew in his mid -twenties who was
known to be mentally disturbed. The
incident was unrelated to Arab-Israeli
violence.
The gunman opened fire in the clinic,
then ran down a street and climbed onto
the rooftop of a single-story building,
where he continued to shoot at the roof
and tried to persuade him to turn himself
in. He began shooting wildly in the air,
was shot and critically injured, and died
at Hadassah-Ein Karem Hospital, police
said.
Police spokesman Shmuel Ben Ruby
said Mor had been discharged from the
army on psychological grounds and was
employed by a security company.
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"In any army in the world, one cannot
guarantee that an individual soldier will
not misbehave," Kabatsi said.
Amnesty said Museveni’s National
Resistance Movement government followed through on pledges to respect rights
when it first came to power after two
decades of civil war and political unrest
But the report said that almost immediately a new pattern of violations
emerged when the government faced
armed opposition in the north and east.

0 Violence delivers
a ’Slap in the
face for Germans

Religious leaders, including Anglican
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, tried to persuade the ruler of the Ciskei homeland to
hold a referendum on returning the nominally independent territory to South
Africa. They said the ruler, Brig. Gen.
Oupa Gqozo, refused.
Earlier, Tutu and other church leaders
went to the field where the killings took
place, kneeling and praying between
police armored vehicles. Hundreds of
ANC members huddled around campfires
in an overnight vigil at the site.
The normally quiet South Africa-Ciskei
border was sealed with barbed wire and
guarded by dozens of armed Ciskean and
South African troops, apparently in
expectation of a clash Thesday. The border
crossing was reopened after dusk.
The killings on Monday deepened
South Africa’s political crisis, making it
unlikely Mandela’s African National Congress will return soon to stalled talks on
giving blacks the vote and ending
apartheid.
ANC leaders said President F.W. de
Klerk’s government bore direct responsibility for the killings.

BERLIN (AP) - The speaker of Germany’s Parliament on Tuesday condemned the wave of violence against
refugees, saying "every slap in a foreigner’s face is a slap in our own face."
In Hamburg, parents protested the
erection of refugee shelters in a schoolyard, after another night of attacks
against homes for asylum-seekers in at
least seven other towns.
Although the country’s fiscal woes
have suddenly captured public attention,
critics and lawmakers say politicians
must not be sidetracked from the refugee
MOSCOW (AP) - Russia agreed
crisis and should settle it soon.
More than 280,000 asylum-seekers Tuesday to withdraw all of its troops from
have poured into Germany from eastern Lithuania by next summer, more than five
Europe, Africa and Asia this year, after a decades after the Red Army swallowed up
record number of 256,000 arrived in the Soviet Union’s Baltic neighbors on the
eve of World War II.
1991.
Lithuania’s defense minister said the
Rita Suessmuth, the popular speaker
LONDON (AP) - Ugandan troops of Parliament, denounced the violence pullout of Russia’s 20,500 soldiers would
have regularly massacred unarmed civil- against refugees at the start of a national- start immediately and would follow the
new timetable. Other estimates have
ians and prisoners since President Yoweri ly televised budget debate.
Mrs. Suessmuth urged legislators to placed the number of troops at 35,000 to
Museveni took power in 1986 despite his
pledge to protect human rights, Amnesty tighten Germany’s lenient immigration 38,000.
Russian President Boris Yeltsin met
laws to curb the runaway refugee influx,
International said Wednesday.
"The army still acts as if it is above the reflecting a major demand of her conser- with President Vytautas Landsbergis of
Lithuania in the Kremlin on Tuesday.
law, arbitrarily arresting, torturing and vative Christian Democratic Union.
Their defense ministers initialed the
even killing civilians," the independent
agreement, but the presidents did not sign
rights group said in an 88-page report
the pact because of minor technical flaws,
titled "Uganda: the failure to safeguard
said Yeltsin’s press secretary, Vyacheslav
human rights:’
Kostikov.
The report said rebels in Uganda’s
Landsbergis later told reporters that he
north and east also were guilty of such
and Yeltsin probably would sign it next
abuses.
month. The pact calls for all troops to be
In the capital of Kampala, Ugandan
BISHO, South Africa (AP) - An angry withdrawn by Aug. 31,1993.
Solicitor-General Peter Kabatsi said that
Russia, which previously had said it
individual rights violations did occur at Nelson Mandela called Tuesday for the
the hands of the army, but that "it is not removal of the black homeland ruler was impossible to remove the soldiers
official policy of the government." He said whose troops killed 24 protesters and before 1994, is also conducting troop
the government was trying to curb such wounded 196, sparking a major confronta- withdrawal talks with Lithuania’s fellow
Baltic states, Estonia and Latvia.
crimes and had put some soldiers on trial. tion between black and white leaders.

Russia agrees to
remove troops

0 Amnesty says
Uganda army still
tortures and kills

0 Nelson Mandela
calls for removal
of homeland ruler
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE UST, WORLD COINS. Send
business size SASE to: Hadlook.
Bra 2166 Orange Park. FL 32067.
*WANTED! 51,000. REWARD"
API’s for Annual Bay Area Asian
Talent Search! (510) 2684333.
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
mays -- no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll noel
For brodiure sow
A.S. Office or
Call 8006553225.
$5,000,000. MEDICAL /HEALTH
Insurance coverage for students
thru Blue Cross of Calrfcmia.
Rates as bw as 822. per month
Also available are:
Powancy plan &
Dental plan.
1133 Saratrga Ave. San Jose
(408) 252 7:3(3)
WANTED:
PSYCHOLOGY VOLUNTEERS
Reach out 3 hours per week
as a Community Fnencl, providing
social support to Mose who
el dor mental illness. We train.
408 4360606.
AFRICAN CONNECTION
BOOKSTORE
Books, maga/nes, tapes and
iflIqUe gift KOTA.
Hours: Tues. tiro Fri. 16 pm.
Sat.. 10 6 pm. & Sun. 11 - 4 pm.
463 S. Bascom Ase, San Jose.
408 2793342

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO INSURANCE
Canals Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
SerVingSJSU fcr 20 years
"Great Rates for Goad Drivers’
’Good Rates fa Non-Garet Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student ’Family Mortice
CALL TODAY
296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBUGARON
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

FOR SALE
CONCERT TICKETS! Lira Minnelli
(2) 834. ea. 10/23. Neil Diamond
(3)829. we. 10/4.408261-2014.

NEW SKIN
CARE
LINE.
’Athena of Beverly Hills’. Introductory offer for SJSU students.
Cleansing emulsion, AM&PM
complex, elastin gel, exfoliating
scrub, wrinkle cream. Fully guaran.
teed. Send 29.99 to CBL Mercban
riming, Dept. SD, 1702 H-200
Meridian Ave. San Jose, CA
95125. For more info. send SASE

GREEK
FRATERNITY / SORORITY INS.
Clp this mice"
We incite more fraternities &
soforrties than any Iccal risurenoe
broker. it you have had difficulty
obtaning competitive liability
and property coverages,
call (408)252-7300.

HELP WANTED
COMPUTER Progranvner f/t or p/t
with BS or MS needed. Send
resume Horstrnann Soft 4 N. 2nd
St. Si, 95113, FAX 40829134157.
WEEKEND A.M.’S $7.8 HR. Can
train. Help disabled person with
personal care. Lv. msg. 2960636.
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mentalist Shiite Muslim group great clout
in parliament since two-thirds of the halfChristian, half-Muslim house are needed
to approve laws.
But it gives them a parliamentary
foothold for the first time and will alienate
Christians who fear Hezbollah’s gains give
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Lebanon’s momentum to its aim of establishing an
first national elections in 20 years pro- Islamic state in Lebanon.
duced a pro-Syrian parliament that
appears to have sharpened ChristianMuslim differences.
Final results released Tuesday showed
three-fourths of the newly elected 128 lawmakers are politicians who have close ties
to Syria or who have supported the presence of Syrian troops. That includes some
Christians, who hold half the seats under
an agreement that ended Lebanon’s 15WELLINGTON, New Zealand (AP) year civil war.
The last round of the three-stage elec- Wildlife authorities want the power to
tion was held Sunday in turbulent south- shoot dogs that are dedmating New
Zealand’s national symbol, the flightless
ern Lebanon.
The election was boycotted by conserv- kiwi bird.
The Department of Conservation made
ative Maronite Christians, who dominated
Lebanon’s government before the civil war the request to a parliamentary committee
started in 1975. They argued that the pres- after a yearlong survey released Monday
ence of 40,000 Syrian soldiers in Lebanon showed kiwi colonies have dwindled or
would intimidate voters and produce a disappeared in many areas.
The population is estimated at a few
parliament dominated by Syria.
Maronite leaders vowed to oppose the thousand, though exact numbers are
new parliament, which one called a "new unknown.
"Kiwis can’t get away from dogs and are
chapter of the civil war:’
Five seats in the Kesrouan province completely vulnerable," Janet Owen, the
allocated to the Christians remain vacant department’s director of protected species.
because of the boycott. Special elections "There should be the provision for dogs to
will be held to fill those seats before the be shot if they attack and should also be
previous parliament leaves office Oct. 15. banned front areas with kiwis."
Dogs, introduced to New Zealand by
The Iranian-backed Hezbollah movement, participating in elections for the European settlers last century, dig the
birds out of burrowed nests while they
first time, won 16 seats.
That was unlikely to give the funda- sleep or hunt them as they forage.

(5 Lebanon elects
pro-Syrian
parliament

61 Authorities want
dogs shot: say a
danger to wildlife

Classified
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no dalm for products or
services advertised below nor is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.
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Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME
International Marketing fine seeking dynamic, set motWateci indivsdi
oaks to help build expandwg South
Bay area. 408365-9869. Sales
& management positions available.
$16.00 PER HOUR SALARY
Telemarketing / Canvassng
Lawn aeration.
Weekends & Denims.
Start Saturday - Pad Monday.
(406)732.4443
THE OPORTUNITY OF THE SOS!
Expanding a business n Northern
California. Wc..riving independently
fun time or parttime with unfirmted
income potential. Products are
stateortheart It interested, please
call (415)5135509.

LOOKING FOR dynamic & friendly
people to expand international
marketrig business. For this great
opporeJnay call 9933740.
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Many positions. Great benefits.
Call 14003383388 eat P 3310.
EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mating as
circulars! Begin nowt Free packed
SEYS, Dept 15, Box 4000,
Cordova, TN. 380184000.

HOUSING

NOW RENTING! 2 BDRM./2 BA.
spacious apartments starting at
8700. per month. Security gate.
Off street parking. Call Dan at
2955256 or come by State House
TEACHER AT HIGH QUAUTY drop Apts, caner of 11th and Witham.
in day center ton 2-12 w olds. Flex
PT sched. day, eve. weekends. 1 BDRM. COTTAGE near campus,
Mn. 6 ECE units rect. 12 wet Kids privacy, locking garage, lad paid,
Park near Oalotrlie Mall 2818380. 8650.Washer/dher, walk-in closet.
walker-wall carpet. etc. Parking for
EARN $500. OR MORE WEEKLY two. For info call Daniel. 2924723.
stuffing envelopes at home. Send
long SASE to: Country Living Shop 2 MASTER BDRMS. 2 fuN baths,
pers, Dept. 116, P.O. Box 1779. 6 closets. 2 blocks from SJSU.
Ornham Springs. LA 70727.
Underground parking, laundry
room, BBQ area, pool table, ping
KARI MICHAELSEN
piing table. Free cable TV. 148 E.
"Katie from the NBC series
Willitri St Cal Cindy at 9470803.
GIMME A BREAK!
Seekng 5 to 10 rnotivated
spurtsmnded and/or
health concious indwiduels
to work PT/FT to help build new
company. Poskke attkude
and neat appearance a must
(408) 727.4704 or 7278922.

$7.00 PER HOUR JOBS
8 hour shins /Part or Fulltrne
DAY, SWING OR GRAVE SHIFTS
Excellent benefits.
We tram.
NO amerience necessary,
WEEKLY PAY
Credit union
Special ribs to $8.50 pre hour
Apply: 8 ani..5 pm. Mnnday Friday
Vanguard Security Services
DEUVERY DOWERS & CASHIERS
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
DAY & EVENING SHIFTS AVAIL.
Near 101 at San Tomas & Olcon
Good payl Must be reliable and
hard workng. Apply in person.
YOU NEED MONEY? I need
Pasta Mi. Restaurant
students, Jon me to put free pop 2565 N. Frst St. cc call 435.7300.
corn maker in stores. 8100. per
madine. Call Nicolas: 292-5399.
PIP SYSTEMS HAS 108 openings
ii hgritech computer Industry. Cal
BABYSITTER: Flexible hrs. $5./hr. (408)944-0301 for interest In
2 trtk_s. horn campus. kriudes free a full-time account executive or
paling permit Lisa 286-5451.
paittime shipping / remising clerk
position.Excellent opportunity
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
for marketing majors or any
’Teachers & Substitutes.
graduating senior.
N’eclical / Dental Berellts.
"Sick & Vacation Pay.
CRUISE
SHIPS
HIRING
Empkwee Childcare Credit
Earn 2,000. ./month. Summer &
career employment available. No
’Employee Referral Bonus.
Now Nag for before and after
experience necessary. Rx program
cal 1-206.5454155 ext. C6041.
school age child care programs
and preschool programs.
Mnimum 12 units ECE
CHILDCARE 1 hour in mornings
or related muse work
and 3 hours in afternoons. Must
(i.e. elementary Ed. or recreation). have car & be able to drive & plat
Also hiring credential students or up from school. Call Jeanette at
erruNslent to work in or, private
2435633 esenings.
elementary as nstructional ads.
We are offering FT. PT, split shifts GREEKS & CLUBS, RAISE A COOL
and flew hours for students.
81,000.00 in Just one week! Plus
81,000. for the member who calls!
Cal (406) 257-7326
for an intaview
And a free headphone radio just for
or further information.
caring 1-8009320528, ext. 65.

PRIVATE ROOM, 1/2 block &MU. ROOM 4 tent 1 bk. fr SJSU.
kitchen pry, near downtown. Non house, 2 rrns 4 $300. ea. 10%
snicker, prefer resp. male student PG&E/mo.$200.dep. 2937926.
8285. /mo. 297.7679.
CLEAN. SECURE 2 BD/28A. APT.
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE room- Laundry, gated parkin/ $775./mo.
mate to live with a handicapped dep. 529 South 10th St. *1
man as a personal companion. If or cal Michael at 998.5485.
you are interested, call Brian at
WILLOW GARDENS APTS.
2982308 after 4 pm
Minutes from San lose State.
750 S. 11TH STREET APTS. Spacious 2 bedroom apts. with 2
1 bdrm./Tha. $610. avail. 10/10. full baths. Ideal for students and
2 bd./2 ba. start 8770. avail. OM. roommates. Swimming pool,
Walk or ride bike to school. Lauri saunas, weight room and clubdry facilities. Secured entrance. house. Quality Icing at a reason
Ample parking. Cable TV avail. able rate. Ask for student discount.
Remodeled, roomy & very clean. 1750 Stokes St. (408) 9980300.
Cal Manager 2869157 or N. msg.
WORK EXCHANGE FOR RENT
Help disabled person in a.m.’s.
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
Largest selection.
Mon. -Fri. 15 hours/week. Can
train. Leine message. 2960636
tow Cost
Fast results.
3410 Stearns Creek Bkri.
ROOM 4 RENT- SARATOGA/ 280
Open Mm.- Sat, 11 an. 7 pm.
3 bedroom 21/2 bath.
241-5510
Nonsmdter. 5300./mo.
Cal 282-1203. Eve: 2440795
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
with al electric kachen. dishwash.
er, at conditionng gated cosered
SERVICES
parking and on site laundry.
Bright and any. Quiet nice fa staff.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC!!
Unwanted he renxwed forever.
OK fix two. 1 block from campus.
Smculist. Confidential.
From $670. / rnonth.
Aspen Vintage Tower.
Disposable or your own peobe.
297.4705.
247-7486.
335 S. Banwrx1Av. Sari Jose. Ca

CASH FOR COU.EGEH
Scholaships & financial aid
available regardless of grades or
parents income! "Ova 300.000
scholarships totaling 829 billion!
’Average of 100 sources of schoi
arships. fin. aid & grants in each
40 page report! *Call fa free nib.
18009440066 ext. 7620.4

(HATE TO TYPE!
If this got your attention,
give yourself a break.
Let me do rt fa yOU!
Free pick up and densely.
82.00 per page.
Call Are at
9988354
PERFECT PAGE PUBUSHING
Resunies, newsletters, logos,
promotionals, papers, theses
Strient discounts
’Creative Solutions for Esery
Desktop Punishes Need.’
To 9 pm 14061997-7055.

ADVERTISE YOUR SERVICE
in the Spartan Daily Clas-savid
Call 9243277.

WORDPROCESSING
AFFORDABLE r% EXPERIENCED
Word Processing! Theses, term
papers, NUFSIng & group pelects,
resumes. teems, manuscripts, etc.
VVord Perfect 5 1. HP Lase Jet All
formats plus APA. Spelling pincer
ate vi and grammar assistance. All
wort, guaranteed! Says $SS with
Referral Discounts! For worn/free
dependable, and prompt service.
call PAM 247 2681 (8 a.ni8 p

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers / theses our specialty. Laser printing.
Free spell check and storage.
APA. Turabran and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul or Vegina 4062510449.
WORD PROCESSING
Overwhelmed try reports
to he typed?
RELAX & LEAVE THE TYING TO ME.
Graduate & undergeed. Resumes,
tem) papers, theses, letters. etc.
24 hciur tin larriund iii most VA*.
Amoy RD wflt flOOP,Sant.
Call Anna 9724992.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Processing Term Papers
Theses, Graduate Work. APA &
Titration. Desktop Publishing,
Graphic Design & Lsysia.
Laser Oinput
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
V.I. P. Graphks
Near Oaluxte Mail 303 92.1.

DAILY CLASSIFIED--ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between WUI ds.

LJI-LJOODEIDEIDOODECIECOOLIOODOCIODOEF1
DEDEC011OCEIOLIODEEIECOODEEDOCJOECOD
LJEDOOLII IMOMOECIEDOODOCHIODEIMOrl
EFLIO DECHICHIMOITIODOCIETTNarre

Ad Ratess 3 -line minimum
One
Tves
Day
Days
3 Ines
SS
57
4 knew
16
SS
Slicer
57
59
linos
510
Si
51 for each aditional line

Three
Days
II
510
511
512

Four
Days
511
512
513
514

Rya
Days
;11
514
515
)16

After digit& day, rete increesss by $1 per day.
Fast line (25 spaces) n bold flee of charge
Up to 5 additia-al words in bad fa Si each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70. 10-14 lines: $90.
15-191ines:$110.

Phrase check ./
your classification:
Zenon

Send check or money order to
Spartan Doily Classifieds
San Jose State University,
San loss, CA., 95192-0149
11Classibed desk is located in Dwight Bente! Ilan, RUNT1 209
Deadline: Two days before publication. U All ads are prepaid
Consecutive publicatione dates only III No efunds on (dricelk-st ads

QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
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Tapestry in Talent
brings 250,000 into
downtown San Jose
BY ELAINE MEITLLER
Tartan I kaly %di Willa

Under blue skies and a baking
sun, the 17th Annual Tapestry
inTalent festival served as a forum
for craftsmen, artists and performing artists last weekend.
The festivalstretching from
Woz Way to Park Avenue and
winding around the Civic Center
Auditoriumhad a variety of
performing artists, interactive art
programs for children, food and
craft work on sale.
A three-day crowd of 250,000
people was expected by Carol
Schreiber, executive director of
the festival.
She did not expect to see much
of a change in attendance
although festival dates and location were changed from the past.
There were six stages presenting a wide variety of musical
styles and performers. Lois Stewart, program director for the Arts,
said a panel of jurors reviewed
their promotional
material,
whether press material, records or
videos and then decided which
arts fit the fin-old!

Roger Waters’
new release
holds theme
of war, death
By

JON SOIDMON

Spartan I Yarly Stan Wrecr

More than 20 years ago Roger
Waters helped in the building ot
Pink Floyd. and with his third
solo release "Amused to Death"
Waters retains that spatial ethereal ambiance his former band was
known for.
The W.W. II death of his father
still haunts Waters, who can’t
seem to exorcise those feelings ot
remorse. Themes of war run on a
thread throughout "Amused:’ giving it a feeling of earlier Pink
Floyd recordings, namely "Final
Cut" and "The Wall."
The bulk of the songs is musically strong, but the lyrics can be
somber and pessimistic at times.
In the song about the Gulf War,
"The Bravery of Being on the
Range." Waters sings of people
slurping beers at bars watching a
war 3.000 miles away on TV.
Waters picks at the media sensationalism that has occurred
with the coverage of war and how
it has turned into a game. In "Perfect Sense II" Waters has sports -

110;I-:ii

The Classical Stage included
the Classical Brass Quintet,
Daniel Roest and Dan Levitan.
Brilliant Corners, Leonard
Webb, Dave Eshelmen performed
at the KSJS sponsored Jazz Stage
in the Civic Auditorium.
The Light Acoustic Stage on
Almaden Avenue had Jeffrey
Gains, Easy Access, Darrell Roe,
Silicon Gulch and Mood Swings.
The Mc Cabe Hall amphitheater featured such diversity as the
San Jose Minority Artists Guild’s
performance of "Black Like Me:’
Steve Steinberg 5th Step and
Grooveline, which left a lasting
impression, as they cooked with a
mixture of Top 40, R&B Motown,
Oldies, latin and Tex-Mex.
Compromised
of
Ernie
Romero on guitar, Gilbert Emator
on keyboards, Don Thomas on
drums, Carla Blackwell on vocals,
and John, the group had an
appeal that permeated throughlowd.
out ii
Ancient Chinese costumes on
loan from the Chinese consulate
in San Francisco were featured

DAVID M MARSHAL1 SPARTAN CARY

People from all over the dl’d enjoyed Tapestry in Talent in downtown San Jose over Labor Day weekend. The three-day festival featured e varlet/ of
music and performances on six separate stages, with music ranging from jazz to Top 40 to !attn. One of the main attratctions was a 90-panel mural
with 60 panels left open to the festival-goers’ creativity. Sixty-five food booths of ethnic variety provided a smorgasbord for the public.

*******

the

at student
rates

fall
sale

fine art supplies, framing,
furniture, drafting accessories,
airbrushes, pens & markers,
lamps, paper & boards &
more on sale nowl

SPARTAN SPIRIT
at
THE PAVILLION

sale prices good through
September 26th

UNIVERSITY ART rliti I 1
PALO ALTO/SAN

L

I

cellular phone
W ti 0 I E
At E H
427 510) 770-8696

FRANCISCO/SANTA CLARA/SAN JOSE
2555 SCOM BLVD

2b7 HAMILTON AVE
r.115 325 500

*14

408 72) 062

318 PAGE ST
1408, 217 4707

Pick up your NEW Spartan Discount Card
VI 0* *V* *
from any of the following participating
Pavilion Shops
Americas
Boudin Bakery
Califonia Kitchen

tHE SHARPEST
MIND ADVANCES,

City Casuals
City Sunglass Co.
Cristina Jordan
DiMattia’s Pizza

VrElis

Jubilee Cards

_

Marlowes Flowers
Pacific Treasures
1111111111111-ellik

Teddies-n-Tees
The Two Virgins
Ultimate Yogurt

AMUSED TO DEATH
caster Mary Albert do the playby-play of what seems like the
Gulf War.
"What God Wants, l’art 1" is
one of the stronger tracks musically, however the lyrics are a bit
dismal and unsympathetical to a
higher being some of us call God.
In "What God Wants, Part 1l’
Waters takes stabs at the TV
people
rubbing
evangelists
around the world.
Musically, the album echoes
that of "Final Cut:’ in that
"Amused" creates somewhat of a
similar backdrop.
Jeff Beck spreads his guitar
atmospherics throughout half of
the songs, giving them a quality
comparable to that of Dave
Gilmour did on earlier Pink
Floyd albums.
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Spartan Cards available to all S.J.S.U.
students, faculty and .staff
Shops Open:

1111 KNO5N11111.1

Monday-Wednsday
10am-7pm,
Thursday-Saturday
10am-9pm.
Sunday
Noon-6pm
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PAVILION
SHOPS

Clubs and Restaurants Open:
111 the Wee I lours

3Hr Validated Parking.

THE FEW THE PROUD THE MARINES

Our summer officer training programs will guarantee you
a career opportunity upon graduation, yet you will
incur no service obligation by participating.
For more information, see Captain Gettinger today on campus.

Located in downtown San Jose
at First & San Fernando

